
 Riddles– We will be giving out prizes to the first 10 entries with all correct answers, beginning with this 

edition. The participants have to forward the answers to the email given: varna.kairali@yahoo.com. Write the 
onlyanswers. The winners will receive a KFC Dinner voucher via post. This competition is only open to SFTMA 
members and their children or siblings. Kindly write your full name and address including SFTMA member’s full 
name. Below are the questions and the reply sample: 
 

Full Name: Address: 

Email  Number: SFTMA Members (Parent /Sibling’s  name): 

Q1 : (Answer Only) Q2: (Answer only)          etc 
 
Q1. At the beginning it walks on four legs, later with two legs and finally with three legs. What is it?  

a) Dog                        b) Cat                   c) Human                           d) Monkey 
 

Q2. What always runs but never walks, often murmurs, never talks, has a bed but never sleeps, has a 
mouth but never eats? 

a) Human                       b) Mountain                  c) River                           d) Sky 
 

Q3. At night they come without being fetched. By day they are lost without being stolen. What are they? 
a) Rain                      b) lighting                  c) Star                          d) Sun 
 

Q4. The person, who makes it, sells it. The person who buys it never uses it and the person who uses it 
doesn't know they are using it. What is it? 

a) Bread                       b) Car                  c) Coffin                         d) House 
  
Q5.You threw away the outside and cooked the inside. Then you ate the outside and threw away the 
inside. What did you eat? 

a) Jackfruit                      b) Sweet Corn                  c) Potatoes                       d) Large tomatoes 
 
Q6. Feed me and I live, give me a drink and I die. What am I? 

a)  Volcano                    b) Fire                 c Water                        d) Milk 
 
Q7. If you drop me I'm sure to crack but give me a smile and I'll always smile back? 

a) Hand phone                        b) Camera                   c) Doll                          d) Mirror 
 
Q8.  What goes up but never comes down? 

a) Flag                       b) Age                  c) Waterfall                         d) Smoke 
 

 
The answers and winners name will be printed in the following edition. Good luck to all. Prizes sponsored 
by Mr. Vanugopal Menon and Mr. Trishant Narayanan. 
 
 

Jokes-Just for a laugh 
 

1.  Primary school teacher: Did you know the word “MALAYALAM” spelt back and forward is the same. 
Student: “Yeah, That is why my father always says he can`t figure out whether they all are going or coming”! 
 

2.  What is Bruce Lee younger brother name:   “Malaya Lee” 
 
3 An Italian and Malayalee submitted a tender to make a posh table for a large Company.  The Italian quoted 
RM 2000. The Malayalee, however, quoted RM 3000. The Company`s Manager asked the Malayalee to 
explain his quote.  The Malayalee said, “RM2000 is for the Italian to make the table. RM500 is for you and the 
balance is for me.” The Malayalee got the tender. 
 
4. James went to a Mamak stall: What is the price of a cup of coffee? Mamak replied “RM 1”, Okay What 
about Espresso? Mamak said RM 1.50.  “Why so expensive”? Asked James.  The Mamak replied for Espresso, 
I will run with the same cup of coffee to your table! 
 

5. Malayalee asking Chinese man: “Did you report your lost credit card?” “No lah, whoever stole it is 
spending far less than my wife”  
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